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A HARD ROAD TO GLORY
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Henry P. Briggs, Jr.

In 1735, the Doddington, a square-rigger of eighty
tons and Liverpool registry, sailed into the York River
i n Portsmouth, Virginia, carrying a cargo o f 167 slaves,
following a long trip from the West Coast of Africa. The
ship's captain, James Copland, traded the blacks there
for Virginia tobacco, the crop that had recently captured
Europe's fancy.
One young woman, known only by a number, as was
usually the practice in such transactions, was sold to
Robert Blackwell, a white tobacco grower from Lunenberg
county. Blackwell gave the young woman to his son as a
wedding present - in the records of the county, she was
listed only as "a negur girl." According to custom, she
took the name of her owner.
She married a man who,
having the same owner, was also named Blackwell, and they
had a daughter, Lucy, whose value was given in her
owner's will at $50.
Lucy Blackwell married Moses
Blackwell, and their daughter Peggy Blackwell had a
daughter named Peggy Blackwell, who married her husband
Tony Blackwell. Their daughter Jinney married Mike, an
otherwise nameless Indian of the Sauk tribe who was a
blood relative of Chief Black Hawk.
The preacher who
married them instructed Mike to call himself Mike
Blackwell in the future. Jinney and Mike had a son named
Hammett, born in 1839, who was the last slave in this
ancestral chain.
In 1856 he married Julia Tucker, and
they had 23 children.
When he became free, after the
Civil War, he should by recent law have been given 40
acres and a mule, but no one gave them to him, so he
bought his 40 acres, in Dundas, Virginia.
On the
Blackwell plantation, where Hammett lived, the plantation
house, white frame, with columns, still stands, vacant
and moldering. The slave cabin is there, too, its roof
half peeled away.
Hammett's daughter Sadie married
Willie Johnson, and their daughter Amelia married Pinkney
Avery Ashe.
His family 1 ine reached back, in similar
fashion, to the ownership of two brothers named John and
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Samuel Ashe.
John Ashe was a General in George
Washington's army during the American Revolution, and
Samuel Ashe was an early Governor of the state of North
Carolina' the family's name has largely been kept alive
by the c'ontinuing existence of the city of Asheville,
North Carolina.
pinkney and Amelia had a son named
Arthur, who, in 1938, married Mattie Cordell cunningham
of Richmond, Virginia. Arthur and Mattie had two son~,
the second of whom, Arthur Robert Ashe, Jr., was born ln
Richmond in 1943.
Arthur Ashe was forty-nine years old when he died of
AIDS last February 6 in New York city.
He was, in my
judgment, one of the great citizens of our country in
this century.
Shortly before his death, in the autobiography he
ca 11 ed "Days of Grace," Arthur Ashe wrote n 1 et_t_p.r t _o his
young daughter Camera:
"You are part of a tree," he
observed.
"On Grandpa's - my father's - side of our
family, we proudly display our family tree carefully
painted by Grandpn' s cousin Thelma.
Your name, Camera
Elizabeth Ashe, is one of the freshest leaves on this
tree. You are the daughter of a tenth generation African
American.
You must never forget your place on that
tree ... "
There are 1,500 leaves on the tree, and one of them
- that of Arthur Robert Ashe, Jr. - is painted in gold.
The tree was hand made for display at annual reunions of
the family,
which are held in various cities
Washington, Bridgeport, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh - the
most recent of which drew upwards of 300 people.
The
family has a crest - in crimson, black and gold and a
central chevron in this escutcheon bears a black chain
wi th a broken 1 ink, symbol iz ing the broken bonds o f
slavery.
Arthur Ashe was told stories as a small boy on his
grandmother's knee about how his ancestors took off on
journeys after the Civil War in search of members of the
family who had been traded away or sold like cattle.
"Can you imagine the depths of joy or sorrow when these
searches proved fruitful or fruitless?" he wrote Camera
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as he was dying.
"Suppose you and Mummy had been taken
from me, only to discover in the end that you had died of
typhoid fever and Mummy had simply disappeared."
During his forty-nine years on this planet, family
was a unifying theme of Arthur Ashe's life, and it is
i nspiring to observe the sacrifices his father made to
raise his two sons after the loss of Arthur's mother.
"He was a man who set a strong example," his son
recalled. "I got to see him day-in and day-out live the
advice he gave me. He thought men should be at home when
they didn't have anything in particular to do, and once
t old me:
'A man is responsible for his family.
He's
supposed to be at home if he ain't working or someplace
special. Otherwise a man ain't a man.' I've never seen
my father tipsy, let alone drunk.
He smoked for awhile
and then stopped.
He put great store in education,
s omething he didn't have but he thought would serve his
children and everybody else's children well. He was not
at all fooled by the discrepancy between what society
pretended was equal opportunity and what really was. He
wasn't fooled by the Pledge of Allegiance; he knew it
didn't apply to blacks."
"I did very well in school.
I was a bright kid, I
guess, and my father was, in absolute terms, unlettered.
So ea~ly.on I fel~ a ~reat d~v~s~on between our two ways
of thlnklng, but lt dldn't dlmln.l sh my respect for him."
"When I was a boy they started to build Interstate
95, which now goes from Maine to Florida.
When the road
re~ched Richmond,
it went right through some black

nelghborhoods, literally within a block of my school
Elementary.
At the time my father decided h~
dldn~t r~ally want to live in Richmond permanently, so,
worklng ln hls spare time and on weekends, with the help
of my brother and myself, he collected the raw materials
fr~m th~ bulldozed structures making way for 1-95 and
bUllt hlS own house in Gum Spring, twenty-eight miles
away."
B~ker

"My father was very industrious, and I guess that
house topped it all off.
We collected the bricks and
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cinder blocks from old torn down public housing units perfectly good cinder blocks that were just going to be
cru s hed and made into road gravel or something."
"That experience has materially influenced my ideas
about what to do about a lot of social ills, ideas whi c
often
put
me
at
counterpoint
to
professiona:
sociologists.
I have a very low exasperation leve] f or
people who use the lack of education or opportunity as
excuse to do nothing because I
saw my
fathe r
functionall y ill iterate, in a racist situation, make
success of himself ."
Arthur Ashe was always convinced that the loss

;

his mother wh en he was five was a defining moment in h ' =
life, and his wife Jeanne, whom he married when he wa=
31, speculated that the reason he waited so long
ach i eve lasting intimacy in a relationship with a worn was because he was terrified that his wife mi gune xpe cted ly leave him, too.
The only time he sou g~
psyc hiatric help, at a time when he recalls that Afric Ame ric an men and world-class athletes denied the value psychiatry , was when he realized that he had never c o-:
to gri ps with the premature loss of his mother.
"Who is watching me?," he wrote on the first page

=

"Da ys of Grace."
"The living and the dead.
My mothe=watches me. I remember little about her, except for t
images, my last sight of her alive:
I was finish i
breakfast and she WdS standing in Q side doorway look j lovingly at me.
She was dressed in her blue cordur
dressing gown. The day was cool and cloudy, and when _
went outside I heard birds singing in a small oak tr eoutside our house. And then I remember the last time
saw her, in a coffin at home.
She was wearing her b es~
dress , made of pink satin.
In her right hand was single red rose. Roses were her favorite flower, and
daddy had planted them all around the house; big, dee hued red roses. . . I can't remember her voice .
Mo re
than once, I've longed for a memory of my mother t ha~
seems just beyond my grasp.
. Everyday since she di ec
I have thought about her.
I wou l d give any thing t
stand once again before her, to feel her arms about me ,
to touch and taste her skin.
She is with me every da y ,

=
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watching me in everything I do .
Whenever I speak to
young persons about the morality of the decisions they
make in life, I usually tell them:
'Don't do anything
you can't tell your mother about.
'"

"My mother managed to reach from beyond the grave
and influence my choice of the woman who would share my
life.
I now understand that I waited so long to be
married because I could never admit to my mother that I
might have made a mistake."
In 1948, Arthur Ashe, Sr. was employed by the city
of Richmond to take charge of the city's eighteen acre
Brook Field Playground, a segregated facility that
included a swimming pool, baseball fields and four tennis
courts across the street from his new home. Arthur, Jr.
carefully observed what went on there, and, already
sensitive to matters of class and race, he noticed that
the tennis players came from the educated, well-to-do
segment of the black community
dentists, doctors,
executives and lawyers.
As a seven-year-old trying to
find his niche in a segregated society, he found that
significant.
It's a long and lovely story, but the best black
player in Richmond watched Arthur studying him day after
day for nearly a year, invited him to have an informal
lesson or two, decided he had promise, and began to
instruct him on a regular basis.
He gave Arthur a
cracked racquet and hundreds of old balls he could hit
against a backboard when he was alone and the courts were
empty before and after school.
"Tennis became something I could do by myself, like
reading a book. . .," Arthur recalled. "Pound for pound,
I was a good little athlete - not a great one - but
someone with agility, speed, coordination, and a will to
win.
If all those elements could produce timing, I was
on my way.
Timing is the most important element in
tennis.
"
Arthur Ashe soon became the best black junior tennis
player in Richmond, but he and his father sensed that
didn I t mean as much as it should.
He had never been
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allo~ed to play with a white person, and when someone
fooll~hly su~ges,ted that an opportunity might be arrang e
~or . hlm to hlt lnformally with one of the better whit e
]UnlOrs, perhaps on a private court so no one would see
there was an outcry.
"I grew up aware," recalled thi ~
ev~n-tempered, generous and intelligent boy
in th e
pOlgnant chapter of his autobiography he called "Th e
Burden of ,Race,," "that I, was a negro, colored, black, a
coon, a plckanlnny, a nlgger, an ape, a spade and many
other terms less flattering . . . Nothing that has eve
~appened to me has corne close to the oppressive weight I
feel every day of my life of carrying the burden o f
race."
From 1946 through '61, the United states Lawn Tennis
Association, as it was still known when our majo r
championships were contested on the grass at Fores t
Hills, held its national interscholastic competitions 0
the clay courts of the University of virginia i
Charlottesville.
One June day in 1949, a black docto r
from
Lynchburg
happened
to
be
driving
throuy h
Charlottesville, and when he sawall the tenn is going 0
he stopped to watch.
The high quality of the play
impressed him almost to the point of melanchol y. Befor e
he l eft, he went up to the referee of the matches and
introduced himself - Robert Walter Johnson, M.D. He tol d
the referee that he had a tennis court at home and wa s
trying to develop young players, and that if he could
bring them over to Charlottesville some time there woul d
be no need to feed them or to provide rooms fo r them ,
because he would take them horne after the mat c hes eac h
d a y , the distance being only 60 miles. He went on to as k
the referee what might be done to get a coupl e of hi s
best Lynchburg boys into the Charlottesville tournament
the next year, and the referee invited him to fill out a n
application.
Dr. Johnson had built his court in the mid-1930s ,
when tennis had corne to assume a priority i n his mind
s e cond only to medicine. For him, that was the ultimat e
game in a life accented with sports. He had grow n up i n
North Carolina, and had captained the footbal l team at
Lincoln University, becoming the highest scor ing player
in the records of what was then known as the Colored
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Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
He took his
training at Meharry Medical College, and was thirty-five
when he began his practice in Lynchburg.
" I knew, from
medicine, that I had built up big heart muscles and that
they had to have exercise to avoid fatty infiltration.
This is why athletes drop dead.
I didn' t want to die
that way. I tried a little basketball. That didn't pan
out . Then I went all out for tennis. I was self-taught.
I learned by watching the white players. Tennis was the
hardest game to master that I had known; here was an allAmerican football player who simply couldn't master
tennis."
In the few minutes he watched those white school
boys in Charlottesville that day in June in 1949, Dr.
Johnson realized that most of them were far better than
th e best black adults he had seen.
This not only
saddened him, it challenged him. From time to time over
the years, he had read sports columns in which the idea
was advanced that negro athletes lacked finesse - that
they might be good runn e rs or jumpers but could never
make it in a game like tennis.
This idea greatly
of f ended Dr. Johnson, and while he was sitting there in
Charlottesvill e that day he could not help remembering
it. If it took him the rest o f his life he was going to
develop a young black tenn i s player who wou 1 d play at
Charlottesville
and
emerge
as
the
national
interscholastic champion.
To h i s astonishment, two of Dr. Johnson' s black boys
from Lynchburg were granted permission to enter the
National
Interscholastic
Tennis
Championships
in
Cha rlotte sville in 1950, and Dr. Johnson paid their way
to play.
They had to make the drive up and bdck only
one , being beaten terribly in the first round - "just
unmercifully"
Dr.
Johnson recalled.
"We were
humiliated."
The anonymous referee in Charlottesville again
of f ered a helpful hand.
Perhaps Dr. Johnson would do
better, he suggested, to organize a Negr o National
Interscholastic Championship in May, not limited to his
boys from Lynchburg, and bring the two finalists to
Cha rlottesville in June. Dr. Johnson searched allover
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the country for a year to identify black boys who playe tennis at a high level, and flew the best twenty-four t
Lynchburg
to
compete
for
the
two
places
.
Charlottesville. One of them even won two matches ther e
in 1951, which so encouraged Dr. Johnson that he invitee
eight of the twenty-four to stay in Lynchburg all summer ,
so they could practice as a squad and travel t
tournaments together.
In return for room, board ,
transportation, and instruction, they weeded th e garde •
trimmed the boxwoods, clipped the rose bushes and sprayee
the apple trees.
Above the techniques of the game itself, Dr. Johns held cert ain pri nciples before h i s boys as absolute
requirements for what he called "an assault on this spon:
as white as tennis." "The white boys were Dr. Johnson '_
ultimate opponent," one of these early di scipl es
recalled. "The worst thing he could say to a l azy pup ' :
was 'hit that to a white boy and you'll go home fr
Cha rlotte sville early. , I I
Supreme among his principles was self-c ontrol - " .
racquet thr owing,
no hollering,
no indication
;
discontent wi th officials' calls."
Since pla yer s c a :
t hei r
own
lines
in the early round s
of
junio!:"
tournaments,
he insisted that hi s
boys
p lay a .~
o pponent s' into a new world," he told them.
" We do n ' want anybody to be accused of cheating.
There will
c he ating, but we aren't going to do it."
Ma ny yea rlater, he would say reflectively, "I want ed them to be
psycholog ica lly prepared for any adversity - not to b l
their coo l, as they call it now, when th ings don 't g
right."
At the Johnson table, two or three meats wer e serv ~
at most meals and three or four vegetabl es.
Candy
peanuts, popcor n, and soft drinks were forbidd e n at a :
times.
The boys learned to make their bed s prope r ly .
without fail, they hung up their clothes.
When a l ad_'
came into a room, they got up, or wish ed th ey had . The '
learned an advanced etique tte of knives, fork s, a nd
spoons.
"I want you to be accepted without being a
center of attention," he said . " I want you to be able t o
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take care of yourself in any situation where habits or
manners are important, so that you don't stand out."
It was in the fall of 1953 that Ronald Charity, the
young graduate of Virginia Union university who had given
Arthur Ashe his first lessons on the public courts at
Brook Field Playground, telephoned Dr. Johnson to say
that he was practicing regularly with a small boy whose
physique was frail , but who had good strokes and seemed
to care a great deal about the game. Charity hoped that
although the boy was only ten years old Dr. Johnson might
let him tryout for the group in Lynchburg.
For the next six years, between the ages of 10 and
16, Arthur Ashe commuted those sixty miles between his
home in Richmond and Dr. Johnson's tennis center in
Lynchburg.
During that tiring regimen, he improved his
game by several levels, and never brought home a grade
lower than A on his report card. His mother had taught
him to read when he was four, the year before she died,
so he had a head start in school.
In 1960, when he was seventeen, Dr. Johnson and Mr.
Ashe sent Arthur by himself to st. Louis to spend his
senior year at Sumner High School, to live there with a
black doctor who had attended medical school with Dr.
Johnson. It was decided that what he needed was stronger
competition, year round, including indoors in inclement
weather. Having grown up mastering his groundstrokes on
Virginia's clay, he could develop his serve and volley on
the slicker wood and hard courts in st. Louis, where
there wou ld also be top-ranked juniors such as Butch
Buchholz and Chuck McKinley against whom he could
compete.
His tennis game progressed rapidly in st.
Louis, but Arthur Ashe always remembered that lonely time
as "the saddest and toughest nine months of my life."
Although this was his first year in a more rigorous
academic environment , Arthur graduated form Sumner High
Sc hool with the highest grades in his class, and returned
to Charlottesville in June to win Dr. Johnson his
National Interscholastic Championship.
(A footnote of
local
interest
here,
not
widely known,
is
that
cincinnati's own Thomas E. Price, then Cha i rman of the
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USLTA'S Junior Davis cup Traveling Program, insisted ov~ r
the objections of a couple of southern members o~ h ~s
selection committee that Arthur be granted membershlp 0
that elite squad, with its superior instruction, gen~rous
financial backing and other perquisites. It's unllke l '
that he would have realized his potential without To
Price's support.)
selective colleges such as Harvard, Princeton a
williams fielded strong tennis teams in the 1960s, a
were beginning to demonstrate a keener interest i
recruiting qualified black candidates, so all three
institutions offered scholarships to Arthur, scholarshipc::
his father and he reluctantly declined. When he was here
in Cincinnati several years ago for our ATP at Kings
Island, talking to local minority students enro l led in
Boston-based program called A Better Chance , Arth r
speculated about how different his l ife might have be i f he had accepted one of those award s, and gone on to
the Professor of English and varsity tennis coach
sometimes thought of becoming.
Instead, he accepted an athletic scholarsh i p at t E
University of California at Los Ang e les, wher e he cou
play on the best intercollegiate tennis te am in t he
country, complemented by no few e r tha n four of his Juni o~
Davis Cup teammates. His choice of UCLA was s imple; be
ne e ded money to enable him to do with his li fe what e
knew he wanted to do, and big-time tennis was the rou t e
to that money.
He first signed up as an archit e cture major at UC LA ,
but found so many afternoon labs on his schedul e that h i s
coach persuaded him to choose a disclipline th at would be
less demanding, business administration, s o he cou l d
concen~rate on his ~ennis.
He didn't do especially we i
~cademlcal~y, - B mlnus ave rage - in a major th a t didn' t
lnterest hlm very much; but his tennis flour is hed a nd
Los Angeles was a fascinating place for a y oun g Af~ic a
American to live and grow between 1 9 61 and ' 65 .
It is
enumerate

not the main purpos e of th is paper t o
Arthur Ashe's tr i umphs in inter nationa
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tennis; suf fi ce it to say that he achieved eve ry possible
honor the sport offers.
He was our National Interscholastic and National
Intercollegiate champion, and twice the top ranked player
in the world.
Ten times he ranked in the first five in
the world, f ourteen years in the top ten. In Grand Slam
competition, he won the U.S. Open Championship in 1968,
the Australian Open in 1970, wimbledon in 19 75 , and was
tw i ce half of doubles teams that won the French Open. He
won more singles matches in Davis Cup competition than
an y player in history, twenty-eight, a record that John
Mc Enroe broke fifteen years later.
He captained our
Da vis cup Team for five years between 1981-85, leading
th e united states to two titles, one of them, in ~981,
over Argentina, in our own Riverfront Coliseum.
It never ceased to amaze one o f his most discerning
biographers, Kenny Moore of sports Illust;::-ate,d, t~at
th e re was never a single memento of any of h~ s vlctorles
in his horne . "I want to look forward, and tr oph ies draw
you back," he told Moore shortly before his death:
"And
I d on't want my daughter to think h er daddy was Just an
athlete."
He reflected shortly before he died th at his two
proudest moments in tennis occurred when Yannik Noah won
th e French Open on the red clay of Roland Garros in Paris
in 1984 , and captained France to its huge Davis cup upset
of the united states in 1991.
Arthur Ashe had telephoned the President of the
French Tennis Association from Cameroon in 1971, when he
was making one of h is periodic tours of French-speaking
countries in Africa teaching tennis, to say that he had
"s ee n a remarkably gifted eleven -year-old boy playing on
a dusty driveway in a country town; you should give him
a cha n ce in yo ur junior program." It was he who paid the
airfare that enabled Yannik Noah to fly from Cameroon to
Paris to learn the game. Yannik Noah was recently asked
on French television to summarize his own biggest thrill
in tennis , and his response was immediate:
"That was
when Arthur Ashe played doubles with me at Wimbledon when
I wa s seventeen," he remembered.
"We lost in the third
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round, but I remember falling into his arms afterward as
though we had won the championship."
Ar~hur Ashe considered the high point of h is career
in tenn1S to be the year he won Wimbledon in 1975, whe
he was 32, in the twilight of his career.

One reason was that he genuinely cher is hed the
noblest traditions of the sport, and correctly perceived
there was no tournament in the world that honor s
tradition as does Wimbledon.
Another was that London was his favorite city, th e
first foreign city he visited, the city he considered th e
most "civi lized" and where he felt most at home , eve
though he supported Andrew Young after our the .
Ambassador to the United Nations was castigated fo r
remarking that the British, more than any other country ,
"institutionalized racism" around the world. Nine months
before he died of AIDS, he made his last trip abroad ,
with Jeanne & Camera, to visit London and Wimbledon one
last time.
The most important reason winning wimbledon meant s
much to Arthur Ashe was that his opponent in th e finals
was Jimmy Connors. Although he and Connors deve loped a
guarded friendship toward th e end, Connors was a playe r
he disliked most of his life.
He found him " arr ogant ,
self -centered and crude," was offended by the way he
baited officials and pandered to crowds, and could neve r
understand why nothing was done about it.
He believed
that Connors wouldn't have lasted fifteen minut es in Dr .
Johnson's program, and couldn't have gotten away wit
even the most trivial of hi s behavioral exces ses if he
were black.
Connors was the top ranked player in the wor ld at
the time of that Wimbledon final, and Arthur Ashe was th e
only obstacle to this completing a rare grand slam.
Commentators recall Ashe's play during th e first two
sets when he demolished Connors 6-1 and 6-1, as two o f
the ' finest sets anyone has ever played, while h e
reflected that those sets marked the only ti me in hi s
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career when he felt consumed on the court by a "killer
instinct."
Connors despised Ashe equally much of his career,
too, as did John McEnroe. When he was Davis Cup Captain,
Ashe attacked Connors for being "greedy and unpatriotic"
when he refused to represent his country in a Davis Cup
final , choosing to play a lucrative and meaningless
exhibitio n someplace else instead, and twice he nearly
defaulted the united states from another Davis cup final
when McEnroe was
typically guilty
of
deplorable
sportsmanship and vulgar language on opening day.
At a
press conference following a subsequent Davis Cup tie, as
Ashe was preparing to meet courts ide with a group of
reporters, Connors and McEnroe gracefully traced "fuck
you" for the television cameras in the clay with their
racquet handles.
In 1979, at the age of thirty-six, the seventh
ra nked tennis pl~yer in the world, Arthur Ashe suffered
a heart attack so painful that he feared he would die.
One can't help but wonder, of course, what might have
happened to the philanthropy, social activism and writing
that lay ahead of him in the fourteen years remaining
b e fore his death, had his athletic career not been so
abruptly concluded in this fashion, if he were not
suddenly obliged to turn his energies elsewhere than
t e nnis for fulfillment.
Toward the end, Arthur wrote about why h e had waited
until he was in his late thirties and forties to become
such an articulate spokesman for racial and other causes,
following his discreet silence on controversial issues in
the 1960s a nd '70s.
"I was undoubtedly timid away from
the tennis court," he said.
"Blacks did not publicly
protest much in virginia when I was growing up, and they
protested even less in my father's household."
He remembered telephoning his father in 1985 to
r e port that he expected to be arrested for the first time
in his life the next day in a protest in front of the
South African Embassy in Washington, and that his father
tried to t a lk him out of demonstrating.
His father was
convinced, based on hard experience, that no good was
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likely to come from an acrimonious encounter between a
Afr i can American and a white policeman, however noble th e
purpose.
These might be legitimate activities for
liberal white people in Ivy League co l leges, but not fo r
young black men from the south.
"I was acutely aware at times that some people sa ....·
me as not having done enough for the cause.
" he
remembered. "It was hard for me to act when I could se e
thut what some people wanted me to do would have clashed
v i olently with the principles I had evolved for myse l f
over the years, principles having to do with a love o f
peace, moral ity, moderation and religion.
My characte r
was set in this way, and I would not change for anybody. "
Friends recalled an evening in Andrew Young's home
in Atlanta in 1968 when Jesse Jackson sharply rebuked
him.
"The trouble with you, Arthur, is that you're n o
arrogant enough," Jackson said.
"You're right, Jesse, "
Ashe replied.
"But I don't think that my lack o f
arrogance lessens my effectiveness one bit."
He late r
assessed egotism and arrogance are hard to control. I anot sure that Jesse, in his own life, has even understo od
this lesson fully, despite the good work he has done."
He worried, further, that "the very fact that we
speak of 'leaders' and 'role models' such as Jesse and
Mart i n as much as we do tells of our lack of power and
org<3ni7.<3ti.on," and he feared t _hat African Americans wer e
abandoning the high spiritual ground on which they ha d
stood for generations, that "the morality once at the
heart of African American culture had yielded to a
amoral quest for naked and vengeful power."
He believed that he had inherited from his family " a
sharply demarcated sense of right and wrong, grounded i n
southern rural biblical bromides," thought a lot about
religion, believed in God, and was influenced by Jeanne's
catholicism, agreeing that Camera should enroll in the
kindergarten at Marymount in Manhattan, an independent
school operated by the Order of the Religious of th e
Sacred Heart of Mary.
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He remembered that "I grew up with an image from
pi ctures of a white Christ, even as I questioned the
i mage . . . The Bible says someplace that Christ had hair
l ike lamb's wool.
I never saw hair on sheep that
l ooked like those pictures."
Toward the end, Jeanne and he found what they called
"true solace" in the teachings of the preacher, mystic,
philosopher, and theologian Howard Thurman, leading a
last -ditch and successful effort to save Thurman's
birthplace from destruction and to restore it as a
memor ial in the National Register of Historic Places.
Dr. Thurman's teachings, in turn, were based in part on
his contacts with Mohandas K. Gandhi and the eminent
Quaker ph il osopher at Haverford College, Rufus Jones.
More than anyone, Arthur Ashe said, it was The
Reverend Dr. Thurman who helped him at last to grapple
wi th questions such as "What did we do to deserve
sl avery ?
What did we do to deserve a century of
segregation?
Didn't our famed love of religion, our
adoration of God, count for anything with the divine?"
It was Dr. Thurman who persuaded him that "prayer has a
chance of developing into a genuine dialogue with God,"
rather than "the whining and importuning" that Arthur
feared it often became.
He read even more voraciously than before, and
expressed opinions about all sorts of subjects, opinions
that sometimes changed as he learned more and grew older,
opinions that were not infrequently in conflict with one
another, opinions that were not politically correct or
trendy, and that could not be stereotyped.
His political versatility could make one dizzy as he
organized Athletes for Jesse Jackson in 1984, worked for
George Bush in 1988 and proudly hailed Bill Clinton and
Nelson Mandela in 1991.
Through most of the 1980s, he opposed the imposition
of economic sanctions by the United states in South
Africa, convinced that these sanctions would wind up
li ning the pockets and sustaining the regimes of black
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despots on the continent, which he had extensively
visited, and then he reversed that position.
He made many African American l eaders furious when
he vigorously opposed the passage of minimum wage
legislation, reasoning that it wou l d, as a practical
matter, work to the detriment of people of color.
He
base~ this reasoning in substantial part on the testimony
of hlS brother, a career enlisted man in the Marine
Corps, who believed that most of his black recruits had
joined the military because they couldn't find low-paying
jobs elsewhere, and on that of a cousin, a guard at Sa n
Quentin, who was convinced that most of the prisoners
there had broke n laws after they lost jobs to illega l
aliens.
Having placated conservatives with these positions,
however, he alienated them when he came out passionately
against Selective Service at the he ight of the Vietnam
war.
"I'll encourage people to register," he said t o
students at Amherst College, "when the Russians and the
Chinese are at the mouth of the Hud so n River, and not
before." He neglected to mention in that speech that he
had served two years during Vietnam as an officer at the
United states Military Academy at We st Point, and twice
been an unpaid advisor when racial friction broke out
between our soldiers and foreign citizens on military
bases abroad.
When he twice came out in the 1980s in support o f
legislation in the NCAA to raise academic standards fo r
athletic eligibility, he angered at once the NAACP, Jesse
Jackson's Operation Push, the Nationa l Baptist Conventio n
and many celebrated coaches and super-stars, black and
white.
He pointed out that "the black presence in many
colleges and universities is close to a sham.
al though entrance requirements are often pathetically
low, twenty-five to thirty-five percent of young black
high school athletes cannot meet them.
In college, as
many as 65% to 75% of blacks with athletic scholarships
never graduate. Of those who do graduate , 75% do so w~th
degrees in physical education or some other ma~or
designed to reflect their athletic prowess but wlth
limited use after college."
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"The discrediting of formal education as it has
existed in the United states was perhaps the most
disastrous result of black power . . . " he went on. "I'm
sick of all the current talk of whether b lack English
should be taught in public schools.
I understand
black English because I've heard it all my life, but I
have no interest in studying it. What good is that going
to do me? It's colorful, but if anyone were to publish
the dictionary of black English, it would be a thin one."
When many young blacks resented what they perceived
to be his i nsistence that they act white and assimilate,
his response was: "S ince the best students in the United
states are increasingly Asian, I'll adopt the express
'Act Asian,'
in which case the element of color
disappears."
There were numerous times when Arthur Ashe couldn't
please anybody, when he seemed caught in the middle of
racial conflicts, and this must have hurt.
Having been
turned down four times for visas to compete in the South
African open in Johannesburg, for instance, encouraged in
h i s quest by hundreds of international leaders, black and
white, he finally gained entrance in 1973, only to
discover that many of the most vocal young blacks there
were as incensed by his participation as were militant
whi tes.
The architects of apartheid saw him as a
tremendous Threat, of course, but no more than the
brothers who interpreted his legal presence as an act of
complicity with a racist government.
On several
occasions, practicing on public courts (because private
clubs wouldn't admit him), he actually felt himself in
grave danger among "desperate young blacks" whose
hostili ty was palpable.
"Noth ing I said made any
favorable impression on them," he remembered.
"I have
never felt so much a meddling outsider anyplace."
Returning from that first trip to South Africa to
give a speech at Howard University, he was interrupted by
a group of exchange students who shouted:
"Arthur Ashe
i s an Unc l e Tom and a traitor.
You betrayed us In
South Africa.
Shame on you.
Sit down and shut up."
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For one of the rare times in his life, he lost his
temper, breaki ng a cardina 1 rule: "I take pains never to
try to embarr ass an other speaker , no matter how poorly
phrased,
inappropri ate,
or
even
impertinent
his
question."
"Why don' t
ou tell everyone in this hall tonight
why, if you ar e so brave and militant, you are hiding
away in colleg e i n the united states and not confronting
apartheid in yo r homeland?" Howard's students remembered
his asking. " And al so tell us how you as radicals expect
to win interna tional support for your cause when you give
vent to your rage as you have done here tonight in
disrupting my speech? What do you expect to achieve when
you give in t o pa ssion and invective and surrender the
high moral gro nd that alone can bring you vict_ory?"
He agonized over whether he ne ed ed to take a public
position with re spect to tobacco, recalling that it was
the cash crop that enabled several generations of his
family to own property and survive, that Philip Morris
was the on ly company that granted him endorsements early
in his career, that Virginia Slims was the corporation
that made possi ble financial parity for women in tennis,
yet natura lly appreciating how devastating smoking is to
people's health.
One of Art hur Ashe's most interesting projects began
when the e in ent African Amer i can scholar, Dr. Henry
Louis Gat es, Jr ., then in New Haven and now at Harvard,
invi ted h im to lecture at Yale in 1983 on "Collegiate
Athletics: A Reappraisal." The following year, he was
invited to teach at a college that is Yale's opposite in
just abo ut every way:
Florida Memorial College, an
historica lly black institution of 1200 students in Miami,
where he also directed a prominent resort's tennis
program for many winters after his first heart attack.
He taught an honors seminar at FMC called "The Black
Athlete
in
Contemporary
society,"
but
promptly
exper ienced two maj or disappointments.
He di scovered
that almost nothing was published in this area that was
of growing importance to him, and he found that the level
of preparation of many of his students was abysmal.
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"Three students,
all women,
handed in wellresearched and finely-written papers," he recalled.
"Almost all the other papers, in varying degrees, upset
me so profoundly that my hands shook with disbelief and
anger the first time I read their prose.
. I could not
believe that these young students would ever graduate
from college.
. sticking by my rules about grading, I
watched one students after another drop the course. The
rest of us plodded on.
"
"My discouragement in Miami did not diminish my high
regard for historically black collegc3, which I believe
must be preserved . . . " he significantly concluded after
he calmed down. "I grew up in Richmond with one of them,
virginia Union, across the street from my home, and
another, Hampton, not. far awi'ly.
Such colleges are
curators of our culture just as, whether we like to admit
it or not, Harvard is a curator of Anglo-Saxon culture in
the united states.
Harvard ma y appoint a Chinese
president ,
but it is emphatically an Anglo-Saxon
university , a fact about which it need not apologize.
Notre Dame and Fordham have a special place in Roman
Ca tholic culture, Brandeis and Yeshiva in Jewish American
culture. We as African Americans have Howard, Tuskegee,
and Spelman, and we should help them."
"I was surprised and chagrined," he continued, "to
discover that virtually nothing has been written by
scholars , black or white, on the history of black
involvement in sports in America.
Indeed, I found only
two books on the subject in the New York public Library.
. I became convinced that I had stumbled on to a story
that had to be told. After all, these were my people in
two senses: as black America ns and as athletes."
For the next five years, between 1984 and '88,
Arthur Ashe committed much of his energy and $300,000 of
h i s resources to assembling a project that wound up
totaling three volumes and 1500 pages, covering 20 0
years, a labor of love he called "A Hard Road to Glory,"
a project that required enormous persistence to bring to
fruition. As a starter, for instance, he was turned down
b y no fewer than 20 of the most prominent publishers in
New York, none seeing any value in a book on the history
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of black athle tes .
Wh en he finally did identify some
interest, four pu blishe rs with whom he had contracts went
bankrupt while the book was in process.
At last he
persuaded several 0
side investors to join him in
establishing a new pu bli shing house exclusively for
African American a
or s, called The Armistead Press, to
i nsure that "A Hard oad t o Glory" would see the light of
day.
Ironically, a- er i ts publication, National Public
Te lev ision became so enchanted with "A Hard Road to
Glory" that it c o "ss ' o ned Arthur Ashe to adapt a miniseries from his boo
a t only did he recover his entire
stake of $300, 00 0,
he was awarded an Emmy for his
efforts.
"A Hard Ro a d
ory" tells hundreds of fascinating
storie s, a hand f
wh i ch must suffice here, supporting
the point that Ar
ad e in his introduction: "For 120
years , white Ame r "ca as gone to extraordinary lengths to
discredit and d "scourage black participation in sports
because black at etes have been so accompll~hed"
No
Amer ican or Wo r d . ecord was recognized in the early part
of the twentiet ce tury unless it was under the auspices
of a white co l ege or the amateur athletic union; simply
put , no rec ords set at black colleges or black club
event s matt ered 0 national or international governing
bodies ."
He co ne
ed that the athletic progress of black
athle tes was
-a rt ed by the fact that so few of them
atte nded wh ite col leges, and that ~h~ historica~l~ black
college s pr o
e them with only mlnlmal competltlon and
facili ties beca se the Presidents of thes~ black colleges
hesitant to spe nd money on athletlcs for fe~ r of
~~~:nating wh ' Le do nors who insisted on an emphasls on
academi cs.
,
sad cases of black jockeys in
He descr lbes th e ,
en the first Kentucky Derby
thoroughbred horse~raCl ngthW~OUghbreds were entered and
was run in 1875.' f l,ftee n
0
black. Black domination of
fourteen of thelr rlders were
t o the domination of the
horse racing then was ana ~o~?~~ today
Subsequently, the
National Basketball AssOcla 1
•
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Jockey Club was formed in the early 1890s to regulate and
license all jockeys.
Then one by one the blacks were
denied their license renewals. By 1911 they had all but
disappeared.
He describes a heavyweight championship in 1805 in
England, involving a black American from Richmond named
Tom Molineaux who knocked out the English and world
champion, Tom Cribb, in the 27th round of their bout.
Wrote the London Times the next morning:
"The referee
leaned down and said to the prostrate Cribb," "'Get up,
Tom, don't let the nigger win.'
Cribb was given four
illegal minutes to recover and was eventually declared
the winner."
He was not above adding editorial comments to his
own reporting;
"Muhammed Ali's style always bothered
me," he wrote.
"Why do you taunt your opponents?"
I
once asked Ali. "Why do you have to do that? You're so
good. Just box. Keep your mouth shut and just box. You
humiliate your opponents and that annoys me. You don't
have to do that.
I don't like purposeful humiliation
anytime."
He spends several pages deflating the myth that
black people aren't buoyant, and can't be competi ti ve
swimmers, argu ing that one can't develop traditions of
excellence in a sport where there are not facilities,
role
models,
scholarships
for
black colleges
or
professional comp etition. He cites Jim Crow regulations
that prohibited bl acks and whites from swimming in the
s ame pools on the grounds that "mysterious communicable
diseases" would be rampant as a result. He describes in
detail the ugliness of a race riot in Chicago in August,
while blacks remained excluded from all municipal
s wimming facilities the entire time.
He prints in its entirety a speech by the white
tennis champion, Alice Marble, who public ly challenged
the United states Lawn Tennis Association to allow Althea
Gibson to compete in the National Championships at Forest
Hills in 1950, after winning ten consecutive American
Tennis Association titles, the ATA being the U. S. L. T. A. 's
black counterpart in that era: "Why, whe n I speak, am I
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only asked what I think about Gussy Moran's panties? The
most importa nt thing i n tennis today is whether Althea
Gibson will be permi tted to play in the Nationals . . . I f
she can pla y and wi n, a proud new chapter will have been
added to th e history of tennis.
If she cannot win, we
will have seen nothing more and nothing less than on e
youngster who fail ed to live up to her initial promise .
But if she is refused a chance to succeed or to fai l ,
then there is an ner adic al mark against a game to whic
I have devoted y lif e, and I will be bitterly ashamed .
. I've never et Mi ss Gibson . . . to me, she is simpl y
a fel low human be'ng to whom equal privilege ought to be
extended.
II
He te l ls he story of one Lucien Victor Alexis, Jr. ,
a member o f Har ard's lacrosse team at the beginning o f
World War II.
n 194 2 , Alexis was benched when Harvard
played the C 1 ed s tates Naval Academy in Annapol is
beca use t he A ira 1 in charge re f used to all ow h is
athle tes to co pet e against blacks.
When Harvard
objec ted, its coach was given thre e choices:
one, in
retur n for be ching Al exis, the Academy would bench a
p layer of conparabl e worth; two, Navy would forfeit the
game; or t hree, th e Academy Superintendent would phon e
Ha rvard a uthor ' tie s and discuss the matter. II
Init ia
, Harvard's Athletic Di rector withstood the
chall enge , b t he fi nally succumbed and instructed hi s
coach to se d Alexi s home to Cambridge.
The howls of
protes t wer e deaf eni ng. A student petition declared in
part:
II By
. e di ng to the Naval Academy's demands,
Harvard h as ta en an indefensible position in the eyes o f
a democrat ic aLion. 1I The President of the NAACP wired
Pres dent Roos e e t : II
Navy pol i cy . . . illustrates
perfectly t he
hypocris y of
the war
cry against
totalitarian cr el i es ,
while practicing the same
doctr ines he re
AIDer ica . II
It was thirty-f i ve years
later , in 197 6, before a black midsh i pman played lacrosse
for Navy.
Ever the ~~holar, Arthur Ashe delves into
history of wrestling in II A Ha rd Road to Glor y ."

the
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"It
is
best
descr ibed, "
he
says,
"in
the
Encyclopedia Br i tannica as a 'weaponless combat ive sport.
. . among the oldest varieties of sporting endeavor known
to mankind.'
It is an ap t description since ancient
drawings, engravings, and literature refer to this
commonplace activity. Among African peoples, wrestling
has always been mentioned as the sUbject of lore and oral
history.
Grand prizes and the highest national honors
accrued to its winners. I n Egypt, Mes opotamia and other
cultures, citizens viewed the sport as a sUbstitute for
war or the symbolic death of an adversary."
And at the end, he repeated his passionate appeal
for higher academic standards for African American
athletes: "I am s ick of the tragic cynicism of coddled,
black athletes, carri ed through with inflated grades and
peer group sta tus that borders on deification
something must be done to motivate high school coaches
and their best players to take educati on seriously."
In 1988, wh ile he was putting the finishing touches
on a "A Hard Road to Glory," Arthur Ashe suddenly lost
a l l motor funct io n in his right hand, and a biopsy of
br ain tissue det ected the presence o f toxoplasomis, one
o f the opportun istic infections that mark the presence of
AI DS.
Blood t ests proved posi ti ve for HIV, and he
underwent brain s ur gery. A pint o f blood must have been
contaminated, e xper ts agreed, when he needed so many
t r ansfusions
following
one
of
his
cardiovascular
procedures severa l yea rs earlier.
For

f our

yea rs ,

he

prote cted

his

secret,

until

U.S.A. Today somehow heard rumors abou t his condition and

asked him point b lank if the rumors were true.
After
long soul-searching ab out how to r espond, he chose a way
that captured the imag ination of the world, a teaching
moment that served as a jumping off point for public
discussion of what is and is not t he legitimate invasion
of an individual's priva cy in th e media.
"I am angry
that I am put in the positi on of h avi ng to lie if I want
to protect my privacy ," he said on n a tional television.
"I didn't commit any cr ime . I'm not running for public
office.
I should be able to reserve the right to keep
things like this private . After all, doctor-patient and
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lawyer-client rela t 'o ship s are private.
Just as I'm
sure everyone in th ' s roo has some personal matter he or
she would like to keep private, so did we."
U.S.A. Toda y
s rpr isingly disagreed.
"It's a
mistake for journa s s to keep secrets or to protect
some friends who ha_pe to be public figures, but not
others," said its e d ' or . Citing famous instances of the
press keeping a
secret ,
such as Franklin Delano
Roosevelt's para lys ' s and Woodrow Wilson's stroke, he
insisted that such
conspiracies of silence have not
s e rved the public.
AShe is not a public official, but
for many people ,
0 ng
and old, he's probably as
influential as an y _res·de nt. By sharing the story, Ashe
and his family are =r eed of a great weight."
Ashe
responded that he
flattered by U.S.A. Today's
assessment of h is : & ence, and by the comparisons to
Roosevelt and wilso , ' f only through their infirmities.
U. S.A . Today was craz , h owever, to suggest that h e and
his family felt c e -se v es freed o f a burden.
The New Yor k~ ' es hedged on its editorial puge when
it lof tily und ers~ood why he was "upset and angry when
forced to reve a
' s condition," but asserted that "he
aimed his barbs a~
e wr ong target when he complained
about the perso n W 0 ' ratt ed' on him to a n~wspap er. T~e
real villainy l i es '
the cruel and benlghted publlC
attitu des that co-pe ed Mr. Ashe to keep h is dise~se
secret ," said The ,:, ' -es .
"What a sad day for l?-mer lc a
when even an icon .
Arthur Ashe can't reveal hlS AIDS
af fliction for fear
at he and his family will suffer
advers e consequences.
"
Anna Quind len faced the issue more squarely :
"Welcome to journa li s
200 1 .
Anyone who tries to make
readers believe th at the questions are simple ones, who
automatically invokes free dom o f the pr~ss a~d the
ublic's right t o know,
is doing a dlss~r vlce .to
~meri ca' s newsp apers and straining the .credull ty of 1 ts
1
Naming rape victi s.
outlng gay pe~ple.
~:~~i~~tes' se x lives.
Ca didate s' drug use.
Edltors
king decisions they have never made before., on
ad::d~fne
with only hours to spare , with compe tltors
,
.
k"
breathing down thelr ne c s .
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"I am disquieted by the Arthur Ashe story. I can't
help but feel that in the medical sense we outed him, a
practice that, in the sexual sense, I deplore.
That's
the human being talking.
The reporter understands:
public figure, big news . . . privacy, privacy. The white
l i ght of the press and the closed doors of our homes are
two of the most deeply prized aspects of our lives as
Americans. It just so happens that
. they are often
in direct opposition to each other.
I don't usually
put this many questions in a column, but it's questioning
that is go i ng to serve the press best. Actually, there
is no 'the press.' We are a collection of men and women,
the good, the bad and the nondescript.
"
"We tell people what we think they need to know. We
hurt people, sometimes without reason. sometimes we are
kind.
Mr. Ashe described a 'silent and generous
conspiracy to assist me in maintaining my privacy' on the
part of some reporters.
I would have joined up.
This
story makes me queasy.
Perhaps it is the dispar i ty
between the value of the information conveyed and the
magnitude of the pain inflicted. . . We are moving these
days into areas of great uncertainty.
Arthur Ashe has
already begun to turn his exposure into education.
I
hope we manage to do the same."
Dr. Henry W. Murray, a specialist in infectious
diseases, led the team that treated Arthur Ashe, and he
said that the only thing that surp r ised him as much as
the suddenness of Arthur's death was how relatively
healthy he somehow remained for the close to fiv e years
after his AIDS was di a gnosed.
Statistically , he should
have died three years sooner, Dr. Murray believes.
He
attributed his favorable course to his stamina and focus
on health, and said that, to his knowledge, his patient's
survival after toxoplasmosis of the brain "is the longest
on record in the world."
Arthur Ashe made a careful study of his disease, and
took two drugs regularly, called AZT and DOl, to slow the
breakdown of his i mmune system.
He took even larger
quantities of natural vitamins, and, in all, for his
heart and for AIDS, he consumed about 30 pills a day, a
prescription drug bill of $18,000 a year. He started The
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Arthur Ashe Foundat i on for the Defeat of AIDS, in 1991,
an organizat ion t h at has already raised over $5 million
for medical res ea rch . He insisted on an autopsy:
"I'm
almost half wa it ' ng for him to call me back and ask what
it showed," Dr. Murray ruefully told the Times.
In his last ea r of life, when he felt well about
one day in f our, Arthur Ashe made fifty speeches about
AIDS in thirty d ' fer ent cities, the most important, in
his jUdgment, to t e d elegates of the united Nations, on
World AIDS Da y, two o nths before his death.
The one he consid ered the second most important took
place four months earl ier, at the commencement exercise
at the Harvard
edical School, on which occasion he
pra ised Dr.
rray :
"He wears a long green surgical
gown, a ma s , gogg les and latex gloves.
It doesn't
bother me. T at's the way he should dress. I mean, he's
going to p oke aro nd in there, and he might draw blood
and he'd be foo ' sh not to use all the health precautions
he can. He 's bee grea t and he's shown courage. I don't
me a n just p h s ' cal y because he still treats me, and lots
of doctors r,.ro d not .
I mean that because h e s till
treats me, he's o s t bu siness . A number of Dr. Murray's
patients h a e eft him because of me."
Doctors ,
e argu ed at the Harvard Medical School,
need to c o
nicate more sympathetically with their
patients.
\!.na ever t h eir individual attitudes toward
treating AI DS patient s , doctors must not be aloof from
public discus s ' 0 s of the issue of sex education for
young people in - he ag e of AIDS.
"You must enter the
fray," he urged the n e w doctors from Harvard.
" You, as
healers, must become part of the debate."
Although he sai d shortly befor e his death th a t "he
had made his peace wi th his home sta te of Virg i nia," it
was not long before that he also said, accu ra t e l y and
without rancor, that " No one i n Ri c h mond's est a blishment
h a d done anything to help me get whe re I was."
One is a b i t puz z led, therefore, why he was r e turned
to Richmond to be bur i e d at a s e rvice in whi c h th e
speakers included Jes s e Jackson , And r ew Young, Dou g la s
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Ron Brown, David Dinkins, stan S~ith, Yannik Noah
Wilder'd L
The conclusion seems 1nescapable that
and Ro
aver.
.
.
th
1
J
ne and he chose Richmond because 1 t 1S
e pace
w~:~e ten generations of his family lie buried, and where
he can be at rest at last beside his mother and father.

THE DAY CINCINNATI CHANGED OR WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
April 11. 1994

Yeatman Anderson III

Unlike the day the universe changed, everyone knew
perfectly right well that on this particular day
Cincinnati had indeed changed. In fact it was a sort of
ci vic holiday.
Everybody from school children to the
mayor was on hand for the great event .
It took place
just down the street at Fourth and Walnut streets on
Tuesday, September 14, 1859.
Th i s day was to change Cincinnati forever and to
st art it on the path to being the city we know in 1994.
I n fact, I suspect that if the mayor and the rest of the
politicians had realized that it would put them and their
s uccessors in the middle of a never ending game of catch
up, they would not have declared a holiday at all.
The mayor, city council, and other dignitaries
c limbed on board, the driver shouted, "giddy-up," and the
c i ty' s first streetcar started up Walnut Street.
At
Ninth street,
Dr.
J.L.
Vatier,
president of the
cincinnat i Street Railroad co., gave everyone on board a
drink o f good Cincinnati whiskey.
Then the car turned
left on to Ninth Street.
At Plum a young boy who had
been hitching a ride fell off and lost a leg to the
wheels. All day long the car ran its route carrying as
ma ny peop l e as could crowd on.
It was an instant success. By the end of the year
fo ur more routes were planned. All throughout th e 1860's

